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ABSTRACT

Ochratoxin A (OTA) is a mycotoxin produced by fungal species which can

contaminate cereal-based products such as bread. The objective of this study was

to determine the stability of the mycotoxin during bread making. Bread was

prepared on a pilot-plant scale by using wheat flour spiked OTA. During this

process, mycotoxin level was determined after the first fermentation at 30C for

90 min, after the final fermentation at 30C for 10 min with sourdough and three

types of yeast (active dry yeast, instant dry yeast and compressed yeast), and after

baking at 200C for 20 min. OTA was confirmed to be relatively stable in the bread

making process. The high stability of OTA was observed in the first fermentation,

while the lowest stability was seen during the baking stage. Compressed yeast

displayed the strongest impact on the mycotoxin during the bread making process.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION

Mycotoxins are toxic compounds produced by fungi which contaminate food and

feed. Severe health problems and death have been reported from mycotoxin

exposure. Cereal may be contaminated by mycotoxins in the field and/or after

harvesting. Contaminated cereals can represent a direct source of human exposure,

by their direct intake, or an indirect source through the consumption of products

derived from animals fed with contaminated feed. Cereals have a variety of uses as

foods, in an assortment that contains the usage of different processing methods,

industrial or traditional. Food processing can have an effect on mycotoxin levels.

Interest in knowing the effects of food processing on mycotoxins has increased

during the last decade. The ochratoxin A (OTA) is one of the most common in

cereal grains and its products especially flour-based foods. In this research, the effect

of bread making process including fermentation using sourdough and three types

of yeast and subsequently baking on OTA was investigated. The results showed that

the compressed yeast had the most effect on mycotoxin decrease during the bread

making process. The results of this research will be useful for bakery producers to

lessen OTA contamination in bread. Also, it can be beneficial for other food

industries which yield the fermentation products, to decontamination of food

products.

INTRODUCTION

Most cereals like wheat are sensitive to contamination with

mycotoxins (Pleadin et al. 2013). Wheat bread delivers more

nutrients to the world’s population than any other single

food source (Pena 2002). In addition, the most common

grain used for fermented bread is wheat (Chaven and Kadam

1989). Bread is significant as a source of carbohydrates, pro-

teins and vitamins B and E (Pomeranz 1987).

OTA is a nephrotoxic mycotoxin which has carcinogenic,

teratogenic, immunotoxic and possibly neurotoxic properties

(EFSA 2006). OTA has been categorized in the group 2B as a
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human carcinogen by the International Agency for Research

on Cancer (IARC 1993). OTA has been found in cereals, cof-

fee, grape juice, wine, beer, meat-based foodstuffs and raisin

(Viswanath et al. 2007; Coronel et al. 2012, Heshmati and

Mozafarinegad 2015). The European Commission has deter-

mined maximum permitted OTA limits of 3mg/kg in bread

(European Commission 2006).

Interest in knowing the effects of food processing on levels

of mycotoxins have been increased during the last decade.

Scudamore (2005) stated the application of various chemi-

cal, biological or physical methods used to prevention of

OTA in cereal products. In many studies, the effect of proc-

esses such as cleaning and milling of grains, microbiological

fermentation or thermal processes like cooking, boiling,

extrusion, etc. have been studied.

OTA levels can be reduced preliminary by cleaning to

eliminate dust and damaged grains. However, the reduction

content is 25–40% and possibly depends on the primary

condition of the grain (Scudamore et al. 2005). Grain clean-

ing by scouring and the elimination of bran and offal frac-

tions reduces up to 25% of initial OTA content (Scudamore

et al. 2003).

Reduction of OTA levels by 65% was reported for wheat

milled to produce white flour while a reduction of only 10%

was seen when the flour was baked into bread (Osborne

et al.1996). Scudamor et al. (2004) studied the stability of

OTA during extrusion of contaminated whole-wheat flour

according to the extrusion parameters such as temperature,

moisture content, screw speed and residence time. They

reported that higher temperature and moisture lead to a

greater reduction of OTA levels. Thermal treatment of conta-

minated cereals, flour and bran may decrease the mycotoxins

levels.

Flour processing into bread may affect OTA content. The

aim of the present work was to investigate the stability of

OTA in two stages of bread making: during dough fermenta-

tion with three types of yeast including instant dry yeast,

active dry yeast, compressed yeast and sourdough, and dur-

ing the baking stage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals

OTA standard (purity �98%) was supplied by Sigma

(Sigma-Aldrich Alcobendas, Spain). Acetonitrile, methanol,

acetic acid and ethanol were purchased from Merck (Darm-

stadt, Germany). All the solvents were HPLC grade. Filter

papers (Whatman No. 1) were purchased from Whatman

(Whatman International Ltd. Maidstone, England). Immu-

noaffinity chromatography columns (IAC) for OTA clean-up

were from Vicam (Watertown, MA). Pure water was col-

lected using a Milli-Q apparatus (Millipore, Billerica, MA).

Phosphate buffer saline (PBS) was prepared with sodium

chloride (0.8%), disodium phosphate anhydrous (0.12%),

potassium dihydrogen phosphate (0.02%) and potassium

chloride (0.02%) (Panreac Quimica SA, Castellar del Valles,

Spain) in one liter of pure water, brought to pH 7.4 with

0.1 mol/L hydrochloric acid.

HPLC Conditions

Chromatographic separation and detection of OTA was

accomplished by HPLC (Alliance 2,695 with 2,475 multi

k fluorescence detector, Waters Milford, MA). Excitation

and emission wavelengths were 330 and 463 nm. The separa-

tion was performed on 5mm ODS2, 4.6 3 250 mm, column

(Spherisorb
VR

, Waters). The mobile phase delivered at a flow

rate of 1 mL/min consisted of acetonitrile, water and acetic

acid (57: 41: 2).////

Preparation of Standard Solution of OTA

Standard solutions of OTA were prepared in methanol at a

concentration of 1 mg/mL. OTA concentration in the stock

solution was controlled by UV spectroscopy according to

AOAC official methods of analysis (Horwitz and Latimer

2006).

Spiking OTA into Flour

An aliquot of 1 mL OTA standard solution was diluted with

10 mL methanol of which 5 mL was added to 100 g flour to

achieve an OTA contamination level of 0.5 mg/kg. The sol-

vent was evaporated by heating, the mixture was agitated to

give a good distribution of OTA in the flour.

Bread Making Process

Wheat flour was purchased from the local market and tested

for OTA to be below the limits of detection of the analytical

method. All processing and sampling steps were done in

triplicate. Dough was prepared with mycotoxin-spiked flour,

three types of yeast (based on Saccharomyces cerevisiae) and

sourdough that contains Lactobacillus casei, Lactobacillus

rhamnosus, Lactobacillus acidophilus and Lactobacillus fer-

mentum were purchased from Khamir Mayeh-e-Razavi

(Mashhad, Iran), water and sodium chloride. Initially, 100 g

flour was mixed with 2 g sodium chloride, 2.5 g of yeast/

sourdough and 63 mL of water. Then dough was manually

kneaded until it produced a consistent and elastic network.

Rounded pieces of dough were covered with a damp cloth

and the first fermentation (first proof) was carried out at

30C for 90 min. After the first fermentation, the dough was

divided into equal parts of 50 g, shaped, and allowed to

proof for 10 min. Then, the dough pieces were finally fer-

mented (final proof) for 10 min at 30C. The proofed dough

pieces were baked in an oven at 200C for 20 min.
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OTA levels were determined in the contaminated flour as

starting point, and after each stage, a sample of 20 g was

taken from dough pieces in addition to baked samples.

Dough pieces were dried at 30C for 24 h while breads were

dried at 30C for 12 h in an oven in order to ensure correct

results. Weight loss recorded in order to give the results on

basis mg/kg or as total content of mycotoxin (mg) and then

all the dried samples stored at 220C. Dried samples were

finely ground using an analytical mill prior to the analysis.

Extraction of OTA

The samples (5 g) were mixed with 30 mL acetonitrile/water

(60: 40) for 10 min and filtered with filter Whatman number 1.

Four mL of filtered solution was diluted with 44 mL PBS solu-

tion and drained through the IAC column. The column was

washed with 20 mL PBS and OTA was eluted using 1.5 mL

methanol (HPLC grade) and 1.5 mL milli-Q water. The eluate

was dried under nitrogen stream at 40C, and the dry residue

was re- dissolved in 0.5 mL of a mixture of acetonitrile: water:

acetic acid (57: 41: 2) (Vidal et al. 2014a,b).

Statistical Analysis

Duncan’s method, together with one-way analysis of var-

iance (ANOVA), was applied to evaluate variations in the

levels of OTA at P< 0.05 to show statistical significance. All

statistical analyses were done using SPSS software version 16

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).

RESULTS

LOD and LOQ were determined as signal to noise ratio

method. Calculations of the signal-to-noise ratios were per-

formed by comparing measured signals from samples with

known low concentrations of OTA with those of blank sam-

ples an establishing the minimum concentration at which

the OTA can be reliably detected. A signal-to-noise ratio

equals to 3 and 10 were considered for estimating LOD and

LOQ, respectively. LOD and LOQ achieved for samples were

0.015 and 0.05 mg/kg, respectively. Calibration curve was

constructed for concentration range of 0.25–15 mg/kg. There

regression equation was y 5 48659073–6002 and the corre-

lation coefficient (R2) was 0.9997. To ensure the accuracy of

the analytical method, recovery studies were done by adding

OTA in level of 0.5 mg OTA/kg to pre-analysed samples and

re-analyse the OTA contents by the proposed method. The

obtained recovery and RSD were 68.4% and 1%. In the pres-

ent study, wheat flour was previously tested for OTA and

this toxin content (0.11 mg/kg) was below the limit of detec-

tion of the method used in this work.

In the present study wheat flour was previously analyzed

for OTA and the levels of this toxin below the limits of detec-

tion of the methods used in this work. The wheat flour was

artificially contaminated by spiking the OTA standard solu-

tion into the flour and the spiked wheat flour were analysed

before bread making process and the levels of OTA were

0.22–0.24 ppm (Table 1).

Generally, OTA displayed relative stability during the pro-

cess of bread making. Substantial stability in the levels of

OTA was detected after the first and second proof using the

active dry yeast, instant dry yeast and sourdough. OTA sta-

bility during these stages in the fermented dough by active

dry yeast, instant dry yeast and sourdough were similar and

there was no significant difference between them. According

to Table 1, the lowest stability of OTA was seen during the

baking stage. At the all stages of bread making process, OTA

reduction obtained by compressed yeast was significantly

different from other yeasts and sourdough and no statisti-

cally significant difference in the levels of OTA were found

between the bread of proofed dough by active dry yeast with

bread of proofed dough by instant dry yeast and sourdough

during baking at 200C for 20 min.

Table 2 shows the decontamination percentage of OTA in

bread making process. The lowest stability of OTA during

bread making observed in the bread that was fermented by

compressed yeast and the least effect on OTA levels was seen

for sourdough.

TABLE 1. OTA LEVELS DURING BREAD MAKING PROCESS

Samples Active dry yeast Instant dry yeast Compressed yeast Sourdough

Flour 0.23 0.24 0.24 0.22

Initial dough 0.21 6 0.02A 0.20 6 0.04A 0.13 6 0.03B 0.20 6 0.02A

Final dough 0.19 6 0.02A 0.18 6 0.05A 0.09 6 0.04B 0.19 6 0.04A

Bread 0.17 6 0.03B 0.14 6 0.03AB 0.04 6 0.02C 0.18 6 0.06A

Note: mean units in mg/kg dry matter.

Different letters within each row indicate significant difference (P< 0.05).

TABLE 2. OCHRATOXIN A DESTRUCTION (%) IN THREE STEPS

OF BREAD MAKING PROCESS

Stage

Active

dry yeast

Instant

dry yeast

Compressed

yeast Sourdough

First proof 8.69 16.66 45.83 9.09

Second proof 9.52 10.00 30.76 5.00

Baking 10.52 22.22 55.55 5.26

Total destruction 26.08 41.66 83.33 18.18
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DISCUSSION

The studies on the stability of OTA during the bread making

process are scarce. In this study, the little effect on OTA con-

tent was seen. The results displayed that compressed yeast

was the most effective yeast on OTA stability in the first

proof. The total content of OTA did not considerably change

during first proof by active dry yeast, instant dry yeast and

sourdough. It has been found that OTA reduction during

fermentation caused by yeasts is dependent on the particular

strain involved in fermentation (Westby et al. 1997; Cecchini

et al. 2006), which could explain the controversial results

published by different authors. Scudamore et al. (2003) and

Vidal et al. (2014a,b) reported a high stability of OTA during

dough fermentation.

The reduction percentage of OTA after the first fermenta-

tion at 30C for 90 min by compressed yeast, instant dry

yeast, active dry yeast and sourdough was only 45.83, 16.66,

8.69 and 9.09%, respectively. Significant difference observed

between proofed dough during final proof and the most effi-

cient yeast in this stage was compressed yeast that can be

related to the properties mentioned in the first proof. At this

stage, the effect of active dry yeast, instant dry yeast and

sourdough on stability of OTA were similar but in the final

proof OTA levels were reduced more than the first proof.

The effect of fermentation on OTA stability in bread

revealed that bread of the dough that fermented by com-

pressed yeast exhibit a considerable decrease about 55.55%

during oven baking in comparison to final proofed dough.

This reduction can be related to effect of fermentation

metabolites of compressed yeast that may increase the effect

of temperature on OTA destruction or its production and

preparation method that makes it different from the two

other yeasts. The highest stability of OTA detected in bread

of dough that fermented by sourdough after baking at 200C

for 20 min.

Considering these results, compressed yeast compared to

other yeasts showed the most destructive effect, in previous

study, compressed yeast was shown similar result (Heidari

et al. 2014). This ability can be correlated to higher CO2

production, leading to a decrease in pH and formation of

various fermentation metabolites such as acids and alcohols,

which caused higher destruction of OTA by compressed

yeast. Additionally, this reduction can be related to higher

binding capability of this type of yeast cell wall to OTA.

The high stability of OTA during baking stage observed in

this study is consistent with Scudamore et al. (2003) and

Vidal et al. (2014a,b). However, some studies reported OTA

reduction during baking. Valle-Algarra et al. (2009) reported

near to 30% OTA reduction in the bread baking process. In

addition, Subirade (1996) reported decrease of OTA up to

66% during baking process of wheat biscuits. The higher

reduction of OTA levels in biscuits can be elucidated by the

higher temperature during biscuit baking and lower content

of water compared with bread.

Valle-Algarra et al. (2009) observed a significant decrease

during dough fermentation with Saccharomyces cerevisiae on

OTA levels, which ranged from 29.8% to 33.5%, depending

on the OTA levels added to the wheat flour. However, some

authors did not find any decrease on OTA content during

dough fermentation (Scudamore et al. 2003; Vidal et al.

2014a). Lactic acid bacteria and yeast cells are known to

bind to killer toxins and metal ions on interconnection

structures on the surface of the cell wall (Brady et al. 1994;

Bolognani et al. 1997; Breierova et al. 2002).

Adsorption on the cell wall surface occurs between the tox-

ins and functional groups at the cell surface, based on physi-

cal adsorption, ion exchange and complex formation. The

cell walls harboring polysaccharides (glucans and mannans),

proteins and lipids have numerous and easily accessible

adsorption centers in addition to different binding mecha-

nisms such as hydrogen bonds, ionic or hydrophobic interac-

tions (Huwig et al. 2001). Several authors described this

phenomenon by concerning it to yeast b-D-glucans (Yianni-

kouris et al. 2006), glucomannans (Raju and Devegowda

2002) and mannanoligosaccharide (Oguz and Parlat 2004).

Viable yeast bound up to 35–45% of the OTA, depending

on the medium and strain, while heat and acid treated cells

bound a maximum of 75% that indicates the adsorption

physical nature of OTA binding (Bejaoui et al. 2004). In vitro

study of biosorption of OTA by vinasse including yeast cell

walls, purified yeast b-glucan and dried yeast cell wall frac-

tions showed that dried yeast cell wall fractions were the

most efficient parts at adsorbing OTA (Ringot et al. 2005).

Armando et al. (2012) were showed that Saccharomyces cere-

visiae RC012 and RC016 strains in vitro conditions had the

highest OTA adsorption percentages and the cell diameter/

cell wall thickness relation revealed a correlation between cell

wall amount and mycotoxin elimination stability. A yeast-

based product was reported to adsorb up to 68% ZEA, 29%

AFB1 and 62% OTA (Joannis-Cassan et al. 2011).

Lactobacillus strains in particular; L. bulgaricus, L. helveti-

cus, L. acidophilus were exhibited to eliminate OTA from cul-

ture medium up to 94%, 72% and 46%, respectively 54%,

50% and 37% initial content of OTA after 24 h of incuba-

tion, respectively (Piotrowska and Zakawoska 2000).

Adsorption of OTA by the cells walls is the main mechanism

involved in this OTA detoxification phenomenon by lactic

acid bacteria. Piotrowska and Zakowska (2005) verified that

L. acidophilus and L. rhamnosus caused OTA reductions of

70% and 87% after five days at 37C, and that notable levels

of the OTA were present in the centrifuged bacteria cells.

Other LAB (L. brevis, L. plantarum and L. sanfranciscencis)

also caused minor reduction in the levels of OTA (approxi-

mately 50%). Fuchs et al. (2008) confirmed that L. acidophi-

lus was able to decline the levels of OTA up to� 95% in
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buffer solutions (pH 5.0) when incubated at 37C for four h

and viable cells of L. acidophilus removed OTA more effec-

tive than unviable cells.

The dough fermented by lactic acid bacteria including

Lactobacillus casei, Lactobacillus rhamnosus, Lactobacillus aci-

dophilus and Lactobacillus fermentum showed the same

reduction in OTA levels as active dry yeast and instant dry

yeast during the first and final proof. The analysis of the

sourdough used in this study showed the high OTA stability

during fermentation that is in accordance with Vidal et al.

(2014a). Banu et al. (2014) presented the significant reduc-

tion on DON content up to 58.6–66.5% after fermentation

using sourdough with selected lactic acid bacteria during

bread making.

Thermal treatments do not completely eliminate OTA

(Boudra et al. 1995). Furthermore, some studies on stability

of OTA in coffee showed significant reductions (more than

90% in some assays) (Van der Stegen et al. 2001; Perez de

Obanos et al. 2005), but the temperatures used were much

higher (approximately 400C) than those used in bread mak-

ing process. In other studies, the mycotoxin has been found

to be stable at high temperatures and not to decrease during

heating (Osborne et al. 1996; Scudamore et al. 2003; Scuda-

more 2005; Vidal et al. 2014a,b). Autoclaving oatmeal with

50% water resulted in 74% reduction of OTA, while auto-

claving dry oatmeal or rice cereal showed reduction by up to

86–87.5% (Trenk et al. 1971).

Bread making with wheat flour artificially contaminated

with OTA showed a substantial decrease upon fermentation

with Saccharomyces cerevisiae by up to 30–34%, depending

upon on the amount of OTA added, and baking resulted in

decline of OTA levels by 33% (Valle-Algarra et al. 2009).

CONCLUSION

The results of this research showed that OTA content in the

flour and proofed dough by active dry yeast, instant dry

yeast and sourdough during first proof was not significantly

different in comparison to flour, while significant difference

observed between proofed dough during final proof and

bread. However, a significant difference between the flour

and initial dough that was prepared by compressed yeast was

observed. The compressed yeast had the most effect on

mycotoxin decrease in all three stages.

In addition to temperature, other factors such as strain of

yeast and lactic acid bacteria used in the fermentation, time

of baking, bread size and etc. effect on bread making process

and therefore, can influence on OTA stability.
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